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Once upon a time there was a boy named Solomon. He went on an adventure to the seven continents. Actually, he was from North America, so he went on an adventure to six different continents. His mission was to save the animals because he loved animals and they need help to survive.
In Africa, he used a grabber hook to put the gorilla back in his cage with his Mom and Dad.
In South America, Solomon brought the llama some water.
In Europe, he helped the wild goat get off the edge of the mountain.
In Asia, he helped the Mommy panda find her baby.
In Antarctica, he fed the whales fish.
In Australia, he tried to catch the baby kangaroo. He put the baby kangaroo back in his Mommy’s pouch.
Solomon had fun on his adventure to the six continents he visited, then he said goodbye to the animals and returned to North America. He was tired and he missed his Mommy, Daddy, baby brother and especially his dog, Tonka.

The End